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1. Failure of a solicitation to provide for
specific ecquisition of unlimited rights
in tecttical data is a "compelling reason"
to cancel an IFB after bids are opened where
record supports procuring activity's determi-
nation that award thereunder to low bidder
would not serve actual needs of Government
because all cost factors to Government were
not provided for in original solicitation.

2. Where Navy met requirements for specific
acquisition of unlimited data rights (DAR S
9-202.2(f)(l)) but was unable to determine
whither anticipated net savings would exceed
acquisition cost of unlimited data rights
until after bils were received Navy had ade--
quace justification to solicit for unlimited
data rights. Moreover, provision in. solici-
tation for acquisition of unlimited data
rights as separate bid item was not ob3ec-
tionable and was consistent with procurement
regulation.

3. Protester's contention that seconid solicita-
tion's specific;abquisition of data clause
did not meet Go~'ernment's actual needs in-.
volves an alleged impropriety in the solic-
ftition which 0wis apparent prior to bid
opening and since protester firsts raised
issue with agency after bid opening it. is
untimely raised under 4 C.F.P.. S 20.21,b)(l)
(1977).

4. Neither NRPO Office Instruction 4200.308 nor
DAR S 2-407.8(a)(1) require that a written
protest be responded to in writing prior to
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award and since protest has been decided on
its merits protester has rnot been prejuidiced
by absence of written agency response to its
protest concerning the second solicitation
prior to award.

5. Inrertion of the term "NET 10 PROXIMO" under
the prompt payment discount section or success-
ful bidder's offer means 'payment due 10th of
next month" and is construed merely as an indi-
cation that a discount is not offered rather
than as an exception to the IFB.

Creative Electric, Inc. (Creative) protests the can-
cellation of invitation for bids (IFB) N00123-77-B-062G
issued by the Naval Regional Procurement Office (NRPO)
at Long Beach, California and the subsequent award under
a second solicitation, IFS N00123-78-B-0663, to the
Bendix Corporation (Bendix).

This protest arises out of a two-step Eormally ad-
vertised prodc.emenc for automatic anemometer selection
switches, a newly-developed item which did riot exist in
the Navy inventory prior to this procurement., Follow-
ing technical evaluation of proposals submittal3 under
step one, an invitation was issued to six acceptable
firms, including the protestr:. Creative was the appar-
ent low bidder.

In the course of the pre-nAward survey, Creative's
president informee the pre-awa.d survey team that he
planned to complete production of all associated data
prior to award of the contract and consequently would
deliver substantially all of the data with only limited
rights. This position was based on the provision in the
solicitation Concerning data rights, entitled, 'Rights
in Technical Data and Computer software (1974 NOV)"
(Defense Acquisition Regulation (DAR) S 7-104.9(a)).

11 parties agree that under this clause the Govern-
ment would acquire unlimited rights only to. data developed
during the contract period as part of performarlLe under
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the vontract. Based on this iilterpretation, the requic-
ing activity concluded that the solicitation did not
reflect the Governiaento minimum P .IAs because In the
cA'tumstances it failed to provide or the necessary
reprocurement data package (i.e., unlimited rights
in technical data).

Thereafter the solicitation was canceled and a new
one wr= issued-rcd'lXt"?.ing increased quantities required
and providirnrg - tle specific acquisition of unlimited

..,: da:. .rights-- Pursuant to DAR S 9-202.2(f)(1) sp.cific
:.¼.rcpuisitiorJcnf lunr.imited data rights may not be effected
* nalbs there- is cilear need for reprocurement of the
item, an alt esazCs'a-design is unavailable, the data an
acquired would ienable other competent manufacturers to
riroduce the item without the need for alky additional
technical data (unless such additional data can be pur-
chased reasonably or is available through other economic
means), ind the anticipated net savings ir reprocurements
would exceed the cost of acquisition.

In this case',:'the Navy defermined that automatic
anemoreter se-icrtion switches would be reprocured, that
: because of th4itr function all switches mut be identical
(alternate design unsuitable), and that trchasing
unlimited data rights the switches counh - .ompfrtitively
reprocured from other competent manufact -r; without the
need fora"'dditional technical data. Na:, .eermined thac
unlimited data rights were necessary to fa-61litata logis-
tic sppo6rt of the item and to obtain maximun competition
for anticipated follow-on preccrements. W'e Navy could
not determine at the time it decided to solicit for un-
limited data rights whether the anticipated net savings
would exceed the acquisition cost of unlimited data
rights but proposed to make that determination after

-''bids were received. Subsequently, Navy determined that
a. savings would result if unlimitedttechn "caldata rights
were acquired in the initial procurement. Although the
protester disagrees with the agency's projected savings
it does not contend that-the savings woul6 be less than
the acquisition cost of the data. In our 4plnion the
Navy had adequate justification for desiring to solicit
for unlimited data rights.~\ Moreover, we see no basis to
object to the Navy's deterhination after receipt of bids
for the specific acquisition of unlimited data rights
that acquisition of such righ)ts would result in a net
savings to the Government.
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As to the method of acquiring unlimited rights in
ahy limited rights technical data the cited regulation
allows acquisition either by negotiation with an in-
dividual firm .r by competition among several. ,In nur
opinion, Navy's decision to acquire the data tI%,vcpngh a
competitive process in the initial procurement for;the
item rather than by negotiation only with the contractor
to be selected was appropriate in the circumstances be-
cause, when f£asible, the competitive prccess more likely
insures that the acquisition is made at a reasonable
price.

The question then is whether an existing solicita-
tion properly could be canceled after opening to acquire
the data in a competitive manner. In this connection
DAR S 2-404.1 generally requires that there be a com-
pelling reason to reject all bids and cancel an invita-
tion after bids' are opened. Cancellation is permitted
if the invitation does not provide for consideration of
all factors of cost to the Government. DAR S 2-404.1
(i)(iv). Inasmuch. as the specific acquisition of data
is justified we believe it is obvious that all cost
factors to the Government were not provided for in the
origina' solicitation and that the cancellation was
permissible for that reason.

CrvNative further argues thwat while the Navy justi-
fied caiacellation and resolicitation en the ground
that the first solicitation did not meet the Govern-
ment's minimum needs for full data disclosure, the
Navy, in fact, does 'not view Ene acquisition of un-
limited data rights as a requirement but rather as an
"added item that will be procured only-if economically
justifiable." In this connection we note that under
DAR S 9-202.2(f)(1) the. acquisition of unlimited rights
in technical data is required to be stated in the con-
tract schedule as a separate item and must be separately
priced. This methodology does not, in our opinion,
lessen the perceived need for the data.

The protester also questions. whether the soliditz
tion's specific acquisition of data clause would effect
"full data disclosure." However, this question involves
an alleged impropriety in the solicitation which was
apparent prior to bid opening and therefore should have

P"
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been procedted to the agency or to this Office prior
to bid opening, as provided in our bid protest proce-
dures. See 4 C.F.R. S 20..2(b)(1U(1977). The protester
first ralised this issue i.ith the agency after bid ope'iinq
and we therefore consider it untimely raised.

in its protest Creativci also alleges that the award
to Bendix was,illegal becau~se it was made before 'the
agency responded in writing to its protest Io the agency
concerning the second solicitation. In suj.iport of its
position the protester refers to Naval Regional Procure-
ment Office Instruction 420C.30B, an internal Navy
instruction for handling protests. This instruction and
DAR 5 2-407.0 (a)(l) require that a written protest be
responded to in wri'ing. However, neither the above
instruction nor the cited regulation requires that a
written response be made Prioc to award. Moreover, we
have denied the protest on its merits and the protester,
therefore, was not prejudiced by the absence of a wric-
ten agency response prior to award.

Finally, the protester questions the responsiveness
of Bendixs bid under the second solicitation. Creative
suggests that Bendix took exception to the invitation by
inserting the term 'NET 10 PROXIMO" under the prompt pay-
ment discount section of its offer. The Navy has responded
as follows:

"The term NET 10 PROXIMO meant payment
due '10th of the' next month. This was
interpreted by !4RPO as meaning 'No
prompt payment discount.' No prompt
Payment discount '.s noted on the con-
tract award. The inclusion or exclu-
sion of a 4'prbmpt payment disIount has
no impact on the respor.3iveness oi a
bid I' Solicitation instL'tction and Con-
ditions (SF 33A), paragraph 9 merely
advises bidderst hat prompt payri t dis-
counts of less than 20 calendar' days will
not be consideredt in evaluation of the
bid btit that said discounts will be taken
if payment is made within the discount
period."
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We agree with the Navy' that the insertion of words
to the effect that payment is due by the 10th of the next
montsxin the space provided on the Government's Standard
Form 33 for indicating any prompt payment discount should
be construed merely as an indication that a discount is
not offered.

Accordingly, we find no basis to object to the
Navy's determination to cancel and rearivertise under a
revised solicitation.

Acting Comptroller General
of the Uniteu States




